CAMPING RESERVATION FORM

Charge for a parking site at the Florida Classic Park is $25.00 for 30 amp and $30.00 for 50 amp per day $15.00 per day for non-electric

❖ These charges are based on one 30 amp or 50-amp service.
❖ Each outlet is numbered to correspond to your site number. Please use correct outlet. Bring 50 feet of Electric cord.
❖ All advanced reservations will be pre-assigned. If you wish to park together, you must send your reservation together.
❖ No refunds after closing date of show. Any refunds must be made in writing and confirmed by the RV show chair.
❖ No leaving of equipment at camp site unless paid in advance (will be removed or towed)
❖ There is a limited amount of handicap parking. All arrivals without a reservation will be assigned to the back row and their will be no guarantee of electric.
❖ Please fill water tanks before arrival. Water will be available on the 100, 200 rows for fill up only! No permanent water hookups will be allowed. Fill up and disconnect only. Bring 50 feet of hose.
❖ Empty holding tanks before arrival.
❖ Please use caution around electrical outlets. You will be responsible for damages.
❖ If sawdust or chips are used in the exercise pens, it must be raked and bagged in plastic bags & put in front of the RV for pickup. ANY TRANSGRESSIONS WILL RESULT IN AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF $25.00 PER DAY.
❖ Most sites are 25” x 50” Total length of unit and guest vehicles must fit inside site. NO PARKING IN RIGHT OF WAYS
❖ No dumping of holding tanks, under penalty of Florida State Law.
❖ Those wishing to stay overnight on Sunday must have permission from RV Chair and Pay an additional fee.

FILL OUT REGISTRATION FORM AND RETURN TO RICHARD ROGERS, RV CHAIR NO LATER THAN MARCH 10, 2021

Method of payment is: Check made out to APC and send to Richard with the registration form, PayPal or pay on APC Website. If paying by PayPal send a copy of payment to Richard Rogers. Richard Rogers, 6220 Sherrills Ford Rd., Salisbury, NC 28147 avalongreatdanes@hotmail.com

Name_______________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

City________________________ State__________ Zip___________

Phone ( )________________________ Email__________________________

30 amp_________ 50amp_________ Non- Electric_________ Amt Paid__________

Arrival Date_______________________ Total Length of Unit____________________